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the scales at 2101 pounds, but a strict

diet shlurik his waist-line at the rate
of a poUntl a day.

Dick: Hinmbe;i and his orchestra have

lecentli· finisled an engagement at

the Hotel Piel re in -New York City.
PrNeviotisly they had bl oadcast on the

Studebaker pr ogram over a coast-to-
cooast hooli-up. Mliriam Shaw and

Stuart Alleii do the vocals.

The tickets for the I.F.C. danr e,
which will cost $4.5O apiece are sell-

ing- fast. Elraternity houses only are

handling the sale of the bids.
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Riichar d Himber, the lred-hair ed,

blue-eyed or clhestr a leader who will
play for the annual I.F.C. Ball on
i']inlay, Aprlil ''6, first jumped into the
mllsical limelight at the Essex House
in Sew York City witl his semi-clas-
sical arrangements.

Afteli he had ealned the evening
spot at the hotel, he developed his
"1ihythinie pyraamid", which is a chord
hb oken up into six different notes.
Each of his six brass insti uments

play one of the notes with a different
inite. UTsing this style as his ti ade-

mal k. he gained nationwlide fame.

Musician at Early Age

lit ich, who vas born oil February

"O. 1'90) ill Newalk-, New Jersey, niade
Iiis fir st plSofessional appearance at
the age of fourteen as a violin soloist
ill a -Nevtarl Higrh School. He made his
l adio debut, later in his career, oil

one of Rtudy Vallee's programs. Soon
afteri he was engaged by Sophie
Tucker and the Essex House.

He is also a song-writer of some
note. ha viing comlposed "It Isn't Fair",
the orchlestra's theeme sonlg. His latest
tune is "NIonday ill Manhattan.'

Shoots in Spare Time

Mlaestr o Hiinlber turns to billiards
and lrife-shooting in his spaire time.
tie also enjoys the wol ks of Victor
Hugo, W. Sonmerset Mlaugham. Dumas.
and W'illiaml Shakespealre. Dick now
weiglls 1,7a pounds and stands five
feet eight inches tall. He used to tip

Course VI Men
Will Hear Ripley

Noted Lecturer To Be Guest
Of E. E. Departmelnt

Next MCondlay

M3r. C. I. Ripley, world traveler, lec-
turer, and engineer of the General
Electi ic Company. will be a guest
speaker of the Electi ical Engineering
department at the Institute next Mon-
day, April 22 at a students' meeting in
Huntington Hall from 4 to 5 P.M. Mr.
Ripley wvill discuss nmeans of obtaining
"mole powter for the electrical dollar.'
His talk is entitled, "It costs less to
live better."

In mIore than 20 yeals of study, Mr.

Ripley has collected an extensive set
of facts and data concei ning home
management and the use of electricity
in the home. The owner of one of the
first all-electric homes, Mlr. Ripley has
long advocated that "it costs less to
live better" and will describe means of
doing so in his lecture.
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Invitations And
-Posters To Boost
1940 Open House

Selectes Menl :o, Serve As
Guides lFor Special

School Groups
With the 1940 Open House less than

twVo weeks awvay, over eleven thousand
invitations have already been distrib-
uted to students, staff members, pre-
paratory schools, and applicants for
admission to the Institute.

In addition to the invitations,
posters have been sent to three h un-
dred and fifty preparatory and high
schools covering an area as far north
as Portland, M~aine, and as far south
as New Jersey. Groups from these
schools are being invited to at tend
Open House and to be escorted
through by special guides.

Men Selected As Guides

One hundl ed and ten invitations
have been sent to selected undergrad-
uates to serve on this guide service.
They wvill assist in welcoming these
groups ill addition to the group of in-
dustrial leaders which is being invited.
Those guides who are selected to care
for the industrial leaders avill also
take them to lunch as guests of the
Corporation.

The 1940 Open House has chosen as
its slogan ".1ankind, Industry, and
Technology"'. Its theme is the contri-
bution which the Institute is making
toward improving the life of the "man
on the street" in various fields.

To Co A.e Handsboolk
Wtill Be Enlarged

Plans to make a complete revision
of the T.C.A. Handbook, making it
almost four times as large as the
previous editions, are now being
fol med by the Handbook Committee
according to Robert J. Fay, '42, chair-
man of the committee.

Tlle newv freshman "bible" is to be
patterned somewhat along the general
lines of Life magazine, containing 
many more pictures of the various ac- 
tivities and more readable descrip-J
tiolis of the 'various ol ganizations
Alany of the present uninteresting ar-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Senior House Committee
Appointed For Next Year

Edward A. Beaupre, '41; Joseph
E. Dietzgen, '41; Frank L. Lang-
hammer, Jr., `41; Willard S. Mott,
'41, Charles L. Wales, Jr., '41, and
Teddy F. Walkowicz, '41, have
been elected to the Senior House
Committee for the coming year.

The Hall chairmen of the under-
graduate dormitories who were
elected include Ernest F. Artz,
'42-Walcott; Edward S. Campbell

~---- .-- , I
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'42--Bemis; Russell A. Thompson, As a benefit performance for the
'42-Goodale; Bernard A. Greenes, 2%assachusetts Society for the Preven-
'42-Munroe; Gordon P. Brown, +tion of Cruelty to Animals, the M.I.T.
'42-Hayden; and Peter J. Dunne, -Glee Club will present a Spring Con-
Jr. '42 -Wood. icert at the Hotel Somerset on Tues-

-------- _ Iday, 3ay 7 at 8:30 P.M.
MarsB> ,~s M sia: I Following the concert at which Bos-Mxarshlarcd's AllusiC ton debutantes will act as ushers, there

Secured !or Ball s ~vill be dancing to Jack Marshard'sSecured For Ball o crl chestra. This is the club's most
iAt C) n Hous1 lambitious undertaking, according toAt Open HOUSe Mr. Henly J. Warren, director of the

/ club, and should raise the reputation

Vocalist Aedl A Professional |of the organization in Boston musical
.ntertainer Featured circles. He expressed the hope that

E the concert would be supported by the
.By The Band student body.

Richard Himber

Dr. and Mrs. Compton Patrons

Patrons for the affair will be Presi-
lident and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Mr.
and MIrs. William H. Coburn, Pro-
fessor Robert S. Harris, Mr. Eugene

j C. Hultman, Mlrs. James R. Jack, Mrs.
A-. Farweil Bemis, MIrs. Evelyn M.
Sampson, and MIrs. Edith Washburn
Clarke.

'Tickets for the concert will be placed
on sale by thy Baton Society on Mon-
day, April 22. Tickets are $1.50 per
person, but members of the Glee Club
vill be admitted free of charge.

Musical Society
Elects New Men

BatonI Initiates Candidates
At Banquet Thursday;

Magoun Speaks

Sixteen new members were ini-
tiated into the Baton Society, honor-
ary society of the NT.I.T. Musical
Clubs, at the annual banquet of the
society last Thursday eveiiing, April
11, at the University Club.

i hose elected were: John TL. Alte-
kruse, '42; Robert Bailey, '41; John
1° Beattie, '40; Charles WV. Hargens,
III, '41; William' F. Herman, 42;
Franklin Hutchinson, '42; Robert I.
Jacobson, '42; Stanely Marple, Jr., '41;
Frederick C. Mloesel, G; Ervine M.
Rips, '42; Francis AI. Staszesky, '42;
John S. Stewart, '42; Henlry N. Titzler,
'42; Fred H. Whitaker, '41; Ray 0.
Wyland, '42, and John E. Uhlemann,
!42.

Prof. Magoun Speaks
After dinner talks wvere given by

Professols F. Alexander MIazgloan, Wil-
liam T. Hall and Mr. Henry Jackson,
director of the M.I.T. Glee Club. Pro-
fessor Magoun stressed the import-
ance of music in the enjoyment of
life.

The candidates for Baton were
selected from those who have done
the most to promote an active interest
in music and Technology.

Technicolor Films Shown
At Camera Club Meeting

Technicolor motion pictures with
sound, music and narrative effects
were shown by Mlr. Frank H. Conant,
director of the 'A.I.T. Photographic
Service, at a meeting of the Tech-
nology Camera Club, Thursday, April
11 in Room 4-370.

The movie, entitled "Fishing for
Fun," describes salmon fishing in Can-
ada and was filmed il 1939. Since that
time it has been shown many times be-
fore several different groups.

Professor Arthur C. Hardy of the
department of Physics will address the
next meeting of the Club on a tecih-
nical aspect of photography. The
meeting vill be held Thursday, May 2,

Jack Analashard's Persian Room Or-
chestra which has been secured for
the Dormitory Open House Ball to
take place on Friday, April 26, fea-
[ tulles. among other things, l- pieces,
a beautiful young vocalist, a profes-
sional entertainer,, and song cards
which wvill enable those attending the
dance to sing the latest popular songs
with the orchestra.

The Dormitor y Dance Committee
announced that the tickets have been
selling fast but that they could still
be obtained from members of the
committee.

Buffet at Midnight

The formal dance will last from 10
till 2 ill Walker, With a buffet supper
to be served at midnight. The chaper-
ones, members of the faculty and
their wives, will do the serving.

Those on the committee are: Nor-
mal R. Klivans, '40; Clayton K. Baer,
'41; Mlilton R. McGuire, '41; William
G. Kussmaul Jr., '41; Charles A.
Wales, Jr., '41; Charles S. Hofmann,
'42; Marshall J. J.cGuire, '42; David
B. Mitchell, '42; William F. Watkins,
'42, and John Wieingarten, '42.

rust. Architects
Win Many Prizes

In a series of nationw~die architec-
tural competitions, students and grad-
uates of M.I.T. have won 14 of the
| 7 prizes awarded. These contests,
open to all architects in the United
States, were based on four problems
incorporating the use of glass building|
blocks in a modern home, in a dairy,
in a newspaper plant, and for remodel-
ing a business blo-k.

Eight awards were given for each
problem in the competition which was
sponsored by the Owens-Illinois Glass
Company. The first competition, the
design of a modern house, was won
by Harris A. Kemp of Madison, W5is.,
zgraduate of the Institute in 1937.
Third prize in this competition was
won by William V. Kaeser, '32.

Dairy Design Wins

The competition in designing a dairy
vas won by Ernest A. Grunsfield, '1S|

in collaboration with two other men.
The sixth prize in this ploblem was
guarded to Francis R. Meisch and
Keith I. Hibner, graduate students at
h·I.I.T.{

Techlology men were awarded foul'
of the eight prizes in the design of a
modern newspaper building. Harris A.
Kemp, winner in the first competition
was given grand -prize of $1,500 for
his design of a newspaper plant. The
second grand prize of $1,250 was
a warded to M. Wayne Stoffle and
Robert A. Deshon who also won the
third prize in the dairy problem com-

A.I.Ch.E. Elects Stadig
INext Year's President

John E. Stadig, 141, and Herbert
R. Moody, '41, were elected presi-.
dent and vice-president of the
IM.I.T. student chapter of the
American Institute of Chemnical
Engineers at a dinner meeting
held in the Dutch Room of the
Graduate House yesterday eve-
ning. Other officers elected at the
meeting were William R. Wilcox,
'42, secretary, and Richard T.
Merritt, '43, treasurer.

Before the elections, two speak-
ers addressed more than fifty
members attending. The first
speaker, Mr. Herman P. Meissner
of the Chemical Engineering de-
partment, discussed the value of
professional societies for the bene-
fit of the Seniors, Mr. E. B. Walton
of the Boston Woven Hose and
Rubber Company and former Tech-
nology graduate, spoke on the rub-
ber industry, illustrating his talk
with slides and exhibits. Aifredo
M. Pedraza, '41, was awarded the
A.l.Ch.E. certificate for the best
grades in his freshman and Sopho-
more years.

(Continued on Page 4)
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. Stroboscopic !Himber Tells How He Builds
Dance Shown I Musical Pyramids From Brass

SpringConcert

! Will BBe Given
By Glee Club

|Performance Is To Benefit
S.P.C.A.; Dancing

Follows Sing
] DEBUTANTES TO USHER

At Walker Ball
IBalcony Serenaders Also

Entertain During
Staff lDance

pop GRE:3NADE AT 11:30

'I'il(. , -;tIolho>Kol)i( Dance", fiest per-

IM Illilllte oi it,, killd, was the surprise

,itil.,ictioni o. the sixth Annual W'alker
:\sseimnbhies Ball held in Walkiel last
FrX idall lli llt. Mliss 1Ielvene lpear |

Nt(- Yo'0'k dancler, now in Bostori. per-

toriinedl hefole the flickering light of a
,;lroboscop, e furnished by I'lofessol
flarao!ld E. Edgei ton of the Electlric al
l'11Sgilleel ing department.

Othier entertainment wvas trillished
,!y all octet consisting of San Fry, '41;
MI. Patil Gordon, '41; Charles H. sing,,
'41; Geor·ge H. Theriault, '43; Howard
iI. Scott, '42); Richard B. Lawvl enee
-l4; Cha les S. Godfi ey, '40. This
octet sang twice, appearing once froni
tihe inside of a huge "birtlday cake"'
aiid a second time from tle South

Balcony. Marshall P. Bearce. '40. was
diil e`tor.

Guest March 16 Abreast

Thte attending couples marching

teight abreast down .lIor ss Hall, at

ll::,t. made up the Ipromenade, which
w.as ledl by- the committee members.

'lhis spectacle is an annual feature of

tile Ball.

Buffet supper nvas served ill

P'ritchett (Nolrth) Hall at 12:30). Dur-

iig this intermission a foul-piece or-

)hestra composed of Artlur S. Spear,

'42; Richard H. Braunlich, '40; Arthur

L. Porter, '42, and Charles A. Kalman,

'41, toolk the place of Bob Adams' 15-

piece band. Coffee, tea. sandwviches,

cakes and ice clrean wvere served to

the Ilany' couples attending.

Di-aped fr'om the chaldeliers of the

maina hall wvere laurel ropes, while the
dance foorl gleamed with royal purple
1ig-lti lg.

Twenty Freshmen
Elected To Q Club

31emlbers To Be Initiated
April 24; To Choose

Five Others

Twnenty fi eshmen wel e elected to
the Quandrangle Club, Sophomorehon-
orary society, last Wiednesday. They
will attend all initiation banquet April
24 in the faculty dining room of
\N'alker 1Ieeimorial.

The new men were selected from
fifty freshnieii wvho attended a smoker
'it the Hotel Brunswick last Wednes-
day evening. They will elect five ad-
ditional freshmen to bring the total to
2'5 new members.

Those elected included S. Richard
Childerhose, Jr., Charles F. Coles, Ed-
w ar d J. Czar, William G. Franklin,
Janes T. Harker, Charles A. Hatha-
vay, John 0. Karstrom, Jr., William
lI. Kittredge, Warl en L. Knauer,
Thomas K. 1aples, Robert IV. Ma;-

ell, John W~r. 'cDonough, Jr., Rob-
ert A. M~etzger, Alfred R. Meyer, Jr.,
Hllgh Pal ker·, Hugh G. Pastoriza, Jr..,
Eliot C. Payson, Robert S. Reebie,
R1obert B. Ruumsey, and Walter G. Sut- I
loll, Jr., all of the class of '43.

Physical Society Hears
Lecture On Cyclotron

IProfessor M. Stanley Livingston of
the Pllisics department spoke on the
Cyclotlron at a meeting of the Tech-
nology Physical Society, 5:00 P.M. on
F'liday, Aplil 12 in Room 10-275.

After the meeting, Professor Living-
ston led the society members through
the building which houses the cyclo-
t'rol and explained the operation of
the atom smasher.
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THE READER SPEAKS

-- --------

few short months we shall elect a president
of the United States.

It sounds like Grade A common sense to
us to stop a few minutes and take stock of
just what is going on and-wbat is more im-
portant-what's coming up.

The ambitious undertaking at Rochester
can do a world of good if it can refrain from
becoming a pre-convention Republican song
and dance. It can, if anything can, discover
what colleges should do to prepare their
undergraduates for this business of living by
working, what industry thinks of the bearer
of a piece of sheepskin, and what the college
curricula are really giving today's youth.

VICE-PRESIDENT
With elections over, and the smoke of bat-

tle slowly drifting away, perhaps we can
now clearly and logically examine our class
offices.

We have a president. Nominally and fac-
tually he is the leader of the class. He repre-
sents his constituents at official functions; be
supervises business; be sits on the Institute
Committee.

We have a vice-president. Nominally he

ranks next to the president. Factually, he
has practically -no duties, either to supervise
or to represent. He does not sit on the Insti-
tute Committee. In only one class, the
Juniors does he do anything of importance,
but even in this case he has no official voice
on the student governing body.

It is on the latter office and its duties that
we debate. That the second ranking man
should be a figurehead-and we salt this with
all due respect to vice-presidents past, pres-
ent, but we hope not future-seems a situa-
tion both illogical and unjustified.

Under our preferential system of elec-
tions, the vice-president is the second choice
of the clapss. The present shelving system has
caused many a good presidential hopeful to
withdraw from the unsure presidential race,

and to enter his name for the more probable
place of Institute Committee representative.

Such a condition is decidedly unhealthy.
It usually makes the race for president a one-
man contest. How much better it would be
if the vice-president had a seat on the Com-
mittee. With such an end in view we would
bring out the greatest number of the best
men for presidency. Wre would do away
with a particular residential group having a

throttle-hold on the offices of a particular
class, f or the most of the best would run.

But most important of all, the office of

vice-president would stand for its name and
not as a polite method of shelving.

T1 e Tech:
It is most discouraging for a person with even mildly

lilteral views on international politics to have to read

Tlie Tech's editorials on such. You always begin on

tile supposition that the prime object of this country's

foi-eign policy should be to keep out of war regardless

* external circumstances, not considering that perhaps

scine support for the Allies might possibly be a good

I hing.
There are undoubtedly many valid arguments against

S;upport but I believe that they are outweighed by those

pro. Following are outlines of a very few.

A short while ago we jeered England for non-support

ofS Czechoslovakia; now that England is fighting for its

aoi~n life (every one admits they are not fighting for

Poland's) we do nothing to aid a nation we have much

more in common with than England had with Czecho-

slovakia.
Last war if we had thrown ill open support at the

start every ol e inceluding ourselves would have paid

less. The same probably applies to the present war.

The last war was supposedly fought for Democracy

against Autocracy-this is a war for International

Justice, show ing very clearly the side of Law, and of

Disorder.
Nlany cons-der that there are worse things than War

and loss of life-I mean loss of Liberty and Justice

If our ancestors had taken as little interest in these as

you do wve wvould be living under an intolerable Dic-

tatorship and would probably not be so passive about

Government.
You say that we should not follow our emotions to

war, but follow our minds and save our necks. The

emotional desire for glory, etc., is an insignificant

factor in modern wars; it is fashionable to be a coward

and to hate war in general (which is probably for-

tunate). Besides, active support in time does not mean

war.
This list could be continued indefinitely but not all

space is infinite.
M.

Johr J. Quinn, '42
Maurice E. Taylor, '42
Edward P. Thode '4 '
John Weingarten, '42
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Afarried Life

People love publicity the Lounger

has gleaned through many moons of

writing for sundry newspapers; more

than that, many and devious are the

modi operandi used to slip into the

limelight. Two friends of the Lounger

were basking in one of the local hot

spots, and as is not unusual in these

places, the master of ceremonies to

join all in a spirit of chuminess took

I
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Raymond F. Koch, '41
Hloward J. Samuels. '41

Arthur S. Spear. '42

Donald iB. Cameron, '41
Leslie Corsa, Jr., 't1
Peter E. Gllmer, '41
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Business Associates

the dol mitories, a lroom facing the,

setting sun. At the outset of the Dril

eclipse our friend pulled down his | 1>--

shade, punched a small hole in it, 2,

creating a crude but effiective pin- j

hole camera, which cast al image of |28

the eclipsed sun on his east wall.

Then at intervals of thirty seconds,.4,5

ou11 scientist ti aced the inlaet of the l 4- 5

s oi in the wall, leaviiig a pei·manenlt

recor(l of the astronomic-al phllenonie- 1

non. An intei ested onlooker. noting, 1X

the fact that the path of the eclipse 1,
followved a straight liiie. exclained I

ve:y learnedly, "Bovy that mUst provei r lll*

something."

Black Stuff

� 
I

Malcolm M. Anderson, '42 Charles D. Magdicbk, '42
Albert P. Clear, Jr., '42 Jonathan I Noyes, '42

Philip E. i'laneuf, '42
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The Institute's epultalion extendtls

even to the back-woods thle Ioiingre1 deligit ill Iiaking sllndgy an

found when the followsing letter ar- nients about those present.

rived addressed to Boston Tech: t o frienls looked over the ta

- . ~~~~~~~ill amnazellleiit nvhell the m.c.
ID)es a source for HicRh Pulre Chlar-

coal iiitei est you? I (laxve somie three fs tl Te linoog-v itgit who

cords of Body Willow split froin logs'
8" to 17,"1 diam. (average probably bating his fifth -vedding anin--

Y How (lo %oun like mlarried li-
12' diam.) The pieces al-e 3/_ to 7i

long (average probably 5' lolg). This asked the blond haired Com
Isenior wuho snilingly- stoc

was cut last October. It is mostly There's nothing like it." rep-

peeled and piled balk side up. It was Coure V benedigtlike it rown

all piled by Dec. 6. 1939. It should be L

valualble as a source for the highest] tllllerous applause

grade charcoal. I propose to dispose 

Of it right away. ' II81 The First Church c

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul '

Boston. Mbssachusetts

Sunday Serices 10.41 a. m. and 73O0

Sunday School 10.45 a. m W; sednesdr
ning mneetings at 7.30, which include
monies of Christisi Science healinlg.
Readiag Roons - Free to the -

IJ3 WTsbo gIoS Si., opp. Milk St
trance also st 24 Province St., 420 &

Stleft, Berkrtl a Cals;di
Floor, 60 Norvay Sr=
Mass. Are. Authorized =

proved lixtrature on CL
Science tay be read-
rowed or purchased.

Ice-cold Coca-Cc

is all pure refreshment. -

taste satisfies complet1

and a refreshed feeling f.

lows that leaver you wa

ing nothing more.

PA U S E THAT R E F R E S H E
Rnttled tinder authoritv of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BOSTON MASSACHUSE -

THIE TECH

Insfitwe Outing
1W~4s 1 (:liCB Plans T-

Fourteen, Trips Sched
Deep Sea Fishilng

Included
Fr ozer Eclipse

The annular eclipse oll SundaY, The Outing Club 'has compD

April 7, was not without its effect on partial schedule of fourteen tr

Technology. For would a Tech man activities for the months o.

pass hb such an opportunity to make May and June. These trips

use of the contents of his crammed c lude a deep sea fishing trip -

craiiiumn.-ewe should say not. a back-packing trip, and belies

And neither, did a friend of the not. a skiing trip to Tucke

Loulger. who inhabits a room in Ravine in Julne.
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INVENTORY

Frontier dayts as symbolized by the covered

wagon and Buffalo Bill have long since dis-

appeared from the American scene. Horace

Greeley's ringing advice to "Go west, young

man, go west!" is no longer infallible counsel.

The raw-material producing middle west,

the cinema-conscious far west, the cotton

and tobacco growing south have all been ex-

ploited; there aren't any more Indians to

fight, nor lands to clear.

The disappearance of the American physi-

cal frontier has not, however, stopped the

adventuresome American spirit. The spot-

light has merely shifted from Indians and

wilderness to electrons and research.

Science recognized this change in the

frontier scene when it recently honored sev-

eral outstanding men as "Modern Pioneers"

for distinguished research work.

It is fortunate that we have a new field of

endeavor. Initiative is the life-line of a na-

tion. The trouble with this new frontier is

that nobody is quite sure just where it lies.

During the first hundred years following

the signing of the Declaration of Independ-

ence a vast field of endeavor was available to

anyone who was willing So pack Up and

head west. Moreover, the west could assim-

ilate and prosvide for all who sought its

riches. But todav where can each individual,

personalized, highly trained graduate of an

American university find his own peculiar

substitute for the physical frontier which

once served as a safety valve for the am-

bitions aild energies of American youth?

In the University of Rochester some-

thing is under way to help find the answer.

At the university on May 7-9 Owen D.

Young of the General Electric Co., Edward

R. Stettinius, Chairman of the Board of the

United States Steel Corporation, H. W.

Prentis, Jr., president of the Armstrong

Cork Co., Henry R. Luce, publisher, and

other prominent industrialists will sit down

and talk things over. Executive and employ-

ment specialists, college vocational guidance

officers, and especially undergraduates and

alumni will sit and talk with them.

The one thing which they will talk about

is: Where do the opportunities for the future

lie?

Ten years have passed since the economic

bubble burst in 1929. The years immediately

following brought depression to the souls as

well as the finances of most Americans, who

thereafter lost much of their easy optimism

and much of their courage. A full-time,

horrible war is now raging in Europe. In a
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L)ebunlking the boogey mail:-It
'\ ;lsi't a boogey man that had a couple

o,, Tech's husky crew men constantly
, the watch while attending the
W\xalker Assemblies Ball, but Coach
1;tb Moch and a set of training rules

Itkpt these Beaver athletes woI l ied.

As part of this year's program to
DLt out as good a squad of oarsmen

as possible, the Tech crew mentor
i as put into practice a set of training
1-ules, Qne of the things looked down
capon by these rules is going to late
dances. it seems that a couple of the
150's forgot this point, and as luck
willI have it, they met the Coach at the
dance. As a result the next day at
crew practice the culprits were to be
seen personally apoligizing to each
ma, in their individual boats.

I,zist 11ig~lit a timie trial was taken
,)! tll(, vzalsity boat and according to

(:1c.11 Mloch it wvasn' t too good. Hlow-
,,Nxer, the c-rews are remainiii- here
ovNen tlie Sipringt Recess andl during
this period the Beaver oarsnilen will
Lo oult on the river every day at
jo.3U ill the morning and 4:00 in the
;vfterllooll. This week of conlveltratedl
!Ow\ingt undl~er the able guidance of Bob
Mloch wvill be the real training andl
(Iress l ehearsal for the Rowve Cup
ltet,att~a to be held on the Chal les
ltiver Basin April 27th.

The Varsity boat was changed again
and the latest listing of the first boat
includes Gavin, Church, Mueller,
Geuth~ng, Howard, Phaneuf, Folberth,
Shaw and Biancardi as coxswain. By
the end of the vacation training
period the two varsity boats to race
for Technology in the Rowve Cup re-
gatta wvill be able to be determined.

The trouble with the Beaver swveep-|
w vi i.1gers at present is that they don'tI
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Stickmen Downed
By Stevens Tech

6.4 On Saturday
Heinrich Scores Two Visitor

Goals In First Ten
M1inutes

Paced by Heinrich, second attack,
the lacrosse team from the Stevens
Institute of Technology carefully
gual ded an advantage gained during
the first few seconds of play to defeat
the Beaver squad 6 to 4 last Saturday
afternoon oa the Briggs Field pitch.

At the outset, Heinrich, the Stevens
big offensive threat, tossed his first
goal into the net. Within ten minutes
he had repeated his former perform-
ance to score the visitors' secondDorm Baseball Nine marker.
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New Crew Shells |
Launched Friday

Varsity And Jayvees Launch
And Test New Boats

After Naming

Despite a dIriving r ain and wintry
weather, Dr. Karl T. Compton and
Mr. Eugene C. Hultman, Chairman of
the Metrol)olitaii Distrlct Commission,
wvere present for the christening cere-
monies of the crew's two new shells.
The shells were christened last Fri-
day in the traditional manner using
Charles River water instead of the
customary champagne.

The shells were named "Beaver"
a11 "Eup ene C. Hultman" the latter
in honor of Mr. Hultman who is a
member of the class of '96. These
shells where made by George Pocock,
noted manufacturer of racing shells.
Dr. Conmpton christened the "Eugene
C. Hultman" and Mr. Hultman christ-
ened the "Beaver". After the cere-
monies the varsity crew launched the
"Eugene C. Hultman" and the junior
varsity crew took the "Beaver" out on
the Charles for trials.

Tracksters Will Be Given
Workouts This Vacation

Track workouts will be given at
2:30 every day to all varsity and fresh-
man tracksters who plan to stay at
the Institute during vacation accord-
ing to Track Coach Oscar Hedlund.

The handicap meet scheduled for
last Saturday was cancelled because
of weather conditions on Briggs Field.
Competition may be held this week
for those men remaining here.

First Meet Against Colby

Intelcollegiate track for Technology
starts one week from this Saturday
when the varsity travels to Waterville,
Maine to meet Colby College. The
second meet is against Bates College
from Lewiston, Maine on the Briggs
Field track May 4 and the final dual
meet also to be held on Briggs Field
will be against Brown University
May 18.

Tech freshmen are to meet Moses
Brown Academy at Providence May
3rd, Tufts freshmen at Tufts May 8,
and Brown freshmen on Briggs Field
May 18.

Intramural meets include the Beaver
Key meet on Briggs track May 1st and
2nd and the Annual Spring Interclass
Meet also on the new track May 11th.
Winding up the season are the inter-
collegiates-New Englands at Spring-
field May 25th and IC4A's at Harvard
the following Saturday.

Cosmopolitan Students
To Hold Costume Dance

A costume party and dance spon-
sored by the Cosmopolitan Students
Club will be held in North Hall of
Walker next Friday, April 19, from
nine until tno, fon all students who
are remaining at the Institute during
vacation.

Tickets for the affair will be sold at
the door. Price of admission has been
set at 75 cents per couple.
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Skippers Class Started
By Nautical Association
In connection with the shore

school this spring the Nautical
Association has been running a
skippers' class at the sailing pavil-
ion. Thirty men are taking part
in this instruction, which makes
them eligible to compete in races
of the Nautical Association.

To give them more experience,
the men will race in the B divi-
sion and among themselves for a
while. However, some of them
may take part in the races which
began with the Navy race this
last week. All of the men have
to be helmsmen in the sport be-
fore they can take part in this
training. The classes will con-
tinue through this week.
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Opponents Keep Lead
The Stevens Technology team then

settled down to play a waiting game.
While protecting their early lead, the
visiting players held the upper hand
throughout the contest.

A biting wind swept from the
Charles River across the playing field.
The lively ball, together with the
wind, kept the two teams guessing,
so that their passing games were
seriously handicapped.

Creamer Stars

Thomas F. Creamer, '40, was the
Institute's leading stickman with two
goals to his credit. Edwin H. Seim,
'40, center, and RandolphM. Brown-
ing, '40, netted the other two Tech-
nology points. Saturday's loss leaves
the Beavers with an even record to
date. Previously, they defeated the
Boston Lacrosse Club by a 9-5 score.

:1 rri(-s.
Si1, Isli], Ellgilleers pushed their

back into a third place,
Olsen taking the first two
Tech.

opponents

Colie and
places for

Hlighl scul er of the meet was Colie,
with 3;A pv ints; next came Knapp with
27, and then Olsen with 24. Mather,
an instructor in the Naval architecture
department at Tech, was high man on
the Boston )inghy Club squad with 17
points. I
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Intramural Races Held

Illtramlural races were held on Sun-
day afte noon, in continuation of the
Spring Formal series. Carleton was
successful in the A Division with 22
out of a possible 28 points, with
Relbley close behind With 21%.

Ill the Blue Division, in which only
four men were entered on Sunday,
Schuchard came out on top with 14
out of a possible 16, while Coles came
in one point behind with 13 points.
In the Grad. Division, Hanson repeated
his usual performance by taking his

Flowers Tlegraphed to All ar+ts

o~f the World

Az a Is es

Entrance to Maim. Station

118 I MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
BOSTON, MASS.

TeL KENsror 6829

seemi to be getting the most out of
every stroke. They are taking off thel
top of the water instead of anchoring
their blade in, and thereby obtaining
lhe, maximum powers. ANs Coach M~och
~)iit it the men don't hasve the sus-
'ainled drive that they should havte at
this stage of the season. The reason,
for this may be Chat too much em-
phlasis has been placed on a high
stroke, and as a result Coach Moch
is splatninlg to cut the stroke down in
practice and give his men more train-
inlg with a lowv stroke.

The bright new uniforms seen on
the Institute grounds last Sunday
afternoon were not those of the Bos-
ton Bees practicing for their season
opener with Brooklyn today, but those
of the newly organized Undergrad-
uate Dormitory baseball bine. The
men now have the uniforms and all
that remains is for them to win some
games in them.

Sailing Schedule Includes
8 More Meets This Term
Tlle Technology sailing team will

Compete ill the following races this
Spring.

AprilI
27-Newv England Championships,

Brown University - (Elimination
for Boston Dinghy regatta)

28-Quadrangula~r at Coast Guard
Academy

MayI
;4-5-lrntercolleglate Y.R.A., Morss

cup, at Cambridge
11-Brown University invitation re-

gatta at Providence
12-Boston Dinghy regatta at Cam-

bridge
l19- -Quadrangular meet, Harvard,

Brown, Dartmouth, M.I.T., at Cam-
bridge

"-)-26-.Navy regatta, elimination for
McMillan finals

June

1-2-Toronto University, at Toronto
(Possible change of date to suit
contestants)

). m.;

F tve-

telti-

'ublic,
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Idivision with 35 points out of a pos-
sible 36. Spencer and Rivers tied for
second place with 28 points each.

Iyunroe Forfeits
Tilt To Sigma Nu

Dorm Team Wins, Haowever,
In Fast Practise Game-

Greenes, Pitches

The first match of the 1940 Beaver
Key Baseball Tournament was won by
Sigma Nu by default from Munroe, on
Coop field on Sunday afternoon.
MIunroe was unable to get together a
full team. However, they put a team
on the field consisting mainly of
Munroe residents and of men who had
been in this dormitory in previous
years. Thus they lost the game by
official default.

Despite the fact, the teams agreed
to play the game off, and an interest-
ing and unusual variety of baseball
game resulted. It was a common oc-
currence for one of the teams to pull
ahead in one inning, and to be caught
up with in the next. The game ended
25-24 in favor of Munroe.

Greenes Pitches

Bob Greenes started off pitching for
Munroe and did a fairly good job. At
the end of the fourth inning Goodman
came in to pitch and walked three
men. He gave a hit with the bases
full and thereby put Sigma Nu well
ahead, 14-5. Gabel came du as pitcher
for Munroe, and made use of: a fast
ball, to put his team ahead 25-17, going
into the last half of the last inning.
Sigma Nu came up again in that last
half, however, to the tune of seven
runs to make the final score 25-24.

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men

"THE SLIDE RULE OF FLIGHT EFFICIENCY"

Learn To Fly With-

E. W. WIGGINS AIRWAYS, INC.
SCHOOL OF AVIATION

United States Government Approved

Contractors to the United States Government in training
C.A.A. students for the following colleges in the New
England territory:

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University Middlesex Unvernity
Tufts College Brown Univesity
Boston College Providence College
Northeastern University R. 1. State College

3 0 C.A.A. We cordially invite you
Re-Ratedf Instructors to visit our Airways Gift Shop

'ISpecial Student Rates To M.I.T. Men"NI
BOSTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT East Boshon,, Mass.

EASf Boston 2030
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Sailors Revenge
Last Week's Loss
With Dinghy Club

Colie Stars In 84"42 Will;
C;arletonl Wins In

Division A

Rtevellging last Adeek's defeat, the
Beaver Sailors took the Boston )inghy
Club to t he tule of 84 to 42, in a meet
held oil the Clharles last Sunday.

The Engineers started off in fine
formi, to win all thl ee places in the
first thi ee races; Colie, Knapp, and
Olsen wvinllning in that older. In the
tourth llace, the Boston men were more
successful as Poor shaded Olsen foi,

|third place, Colie \winning and Knapp
taking second place.

Tech Stays on Top

Tile fifth race saw the Dinghy Club
contiinue its creep upwards as Aather
took second place fi om Knapp, Colie
again wilinilg. Il the last race, the

SPORT SLANTS
by Harvey KramI

Tries O~ut New
Uniforms

First Official Contest Is
Scheduled For

May 4th
Nearing the end of their first

month's practice, the Dorm Baseball
team last week went into action for
the first time in the official unifornm.
The first official game svill be played
on May 4th against one of the local
Boys' Clubs; but befol e that game
there will be a match with the 5:15
Club nine.

The team is shaping up well in prac-
tice and is expected to do well in both
these matches. Candidates for the
val ious positions have tentatively
b~een narrowLed down to the following:
Catcher, Kusch; Pitchers, Grossel-
fin'- er and Beaupre; 1st baseman,
-Marakas; 2nld basemen, Hossley and
Cohen; Short Stop, Arnold; 3rd base-
men, Carpentier, Goldfarb, and Artz;
Left Field, Bowman and Schaeff er;
Center Field, Kosztyla; left field,
Dine.

Professor Gauldint
Addresses Cerele

Professor Antoine M. Gaudin will
deliver a lecture entirely in French
to the Cercle Francais de M.I.T. at
a meeting Tuesday afternoon, April
23 at five in Room 7-137.

The talk given by Professor Gaudin
will deal with travel in Western
United States and is to be entitled
"Trips to the Rocky Mountains".

In addition to the Professor's French
itravelogue motion pictures o,4 the.
country will be shown to the meeting.

Society for French Courses
The Cercle Francais wvas established

to enable students at the Institute who
were enrolled inl EEench language
courses to become easily familiar with
the language by the practise of speak-
ing it as much as possible.

The meeting Tuesday although it
is run by the club is open to all
students interested in the Rocky
Mountains and in French language.

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL of LAW
DAY PROGRAM

Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM

Four Years
a * a

A midmmum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.

ZL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

47 MT. VERNON ST., BOSTON
Near State House

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompt Delivery

Popular Prices
Personal Service

AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CON
480 Mass. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

I WATCHES - DIAMONDS * JEWEBLY
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

A Specalty
|Discoust to Tech Saudis

|GILBER RYDER
387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON
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CAL E NDA R
TUESDAY, APRIL 16

;5:0o P.31-. Studenit Staff Melterilln-Pr1itcelettt NSorl) Ilall.
6 :00 P.-A. Armyl! Olrdiallt' Met'ting-undlelrl WTest Balcony.
6:30 r.-I. Clalss of 1'9,2L3 Inillnel--l'aculty Diiiiii 1Rkcuiii.
,5 P.M. Techl BoLt Clusb ineetiol itc l tal- t) Ltul-·1-e.

THURSDAY, APRIL 18

9:00 P.:AL. ; :1-, ( l11l Lalice-Ators (Maill) Hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

9.00 P.-At. CoXsmopoilitaiiChli Dance} l)ll )r'it(}lttt (N(\r'ih) h~all.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20

12:13 P.-II. Vrofe~s~w- lKoc!'> I Linicelon-l-'aOtilty Iiiiii- ,)Oon
6:30 P.-I. Mo-es 11rown S(11io1 limer-S-ilvrl Iom.
S:45 P.-If. 't-!eior louztse G;lroupi P);minC-W\-are Loumlge.

E LIOT
FLOWER SHOP

Specializing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

TO 9NEW YORK
$7ROUND TRIP$7 (30-day limit)

Sailings daily, 5:30 P. M. from Boston
o Due New York 8 A.M. Returning,
leave New York daily, 5:30 P.M. Due
Boston 8 A.Al. S5 ore way. Staterooms
S I up, for one or two persons. Dinner,
S1. Breakfastv 35C up. Ships sail from
India Wharf, Boston. American ships
in American waters all the way.

Tickets, 24 Providence St. (STATLER
OFFICE BLDG.), HANcock 5810; 50
Franklin St., LlBerty 5586, India Wharf,
HANcock 1700.
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| ulrth mid fifth prizes in the pro.

lemh collcelmnifi the remodeling of >

business block was awardel to X

'Riillton Swicegood. '31, and the tear.i of Bissell Aldelman, '35. and Gilbert E

! Hoffman, '39.

.NOtieo

Tlhe Techllolo gy Chi istian Associa-
t oii announces that the Tech Cabill.
Ionji used for outing ti ips by various
Isist:tute giroups, is now available to
stlldents and faculty duiling the vaea-
tion until noon Satui day April 90.

Resei-vations should be made at the
T.C.A. office in the basement of Walker
:1emoniial.

Architectural Contest
(Coiztinueed. fr om7 Page 1)

p~etitioni. F'ifth prize for the design
oL a nlewspaper plallt *vas g~iven to|
E3. Leonlard Krause, wvho gl aduatedl
fr om thle School of Architecture ill
1939 andu is noiN engaged ill gl aduate
Nvor k.I

ticles are to be re\\lritteii. alld the so-

eieties are to be giveii representation.
accor ding to their impolrtanee.

Journalists Needed

Since the taslk of complete revisioii
lUSt necessarily r equire a 11-eat deal
of 'ork, the Handbook Committee
would like ally student interested in
journalism or adver tising to Iret in
touch with the T.C.A.

The present conmnmittee consists of:
Robert J. Fay, '42, managel; Steven
Heller, '43, editor: Allel Kirkpatrick, I
III, '43. adv ertisin-, maiiager; W orth-
ington S. Telford. Jr., '43; F. Culrtis
Smith. '403; Robel t WR. Caldwvell. Jl ..
'43; Benjaminl Par r an. '433. anld John
F. Tyrr ell. '43.

The Armoulr Institute boys mav be
able Lo build a clumsy luxur y trailer
for Admiral Byfrd that creates traffic
jams and has to have its end sawed
of. Technologv men, on tle otler
hand. supply tle expeclition with the
stuff that keeps therm alive . . . food.

Dr. Robert S. Harris, of the depart-
ment of Biology and Public Health,
wvho is the nuti itional adlvisoir to the

expedfition. developed at nexv type of

food wvhich thle explorels have ;Ldopted.

Its formulalu sounds like one ol those

cure-it-all eller, .tlblets, anld its nlame,

pemlmican, shlouild emind the Adinlirla

oL his famed whigled conipalniwas.

Not Tasty, But Healthy

The newv pemImicanl. lilke cod liver

oil, appears to be mniore 011 thle healtlly

thanl the tasty side. IL * onlains prle-

cooked1, dlehydllated IllatS, .and ve ,e-

tables, cereals, yeast. nialt, calcium

salts, and even spices-a for nula

'eluinilscem Ot' a natiollally advertised
do- food. ';H-ell its maker has some

doubts as to its gustatory quality.

Howevere, it yieldls 1T,: calories to anl

ounce anld is easy to tran~sport; this

is sufflcient to squelch any -~astr o-

nomic rev-olution at the South P'ole.

Dr. Harris has not yet comnpleted his
final determinationl of the actual food

and vritaminl contenlt of his newv pem-

mzican. However, as soon aS he has
the results lie will wire them to the
expeditlon to allay any fears that the
adventur ers may have. If the pem-
niican is deficient in any vitamins, the
memenlbe s of the expedition will get
them folom capsules. After a luscious
course of pemnican they will probably
hav-e a capsule of pure vitamin X. B.
C. D. E. and/ol G. for dessert.
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Heheardabou t"Easteoi 's"low
round-trip rate and he's off to
New Yor-k for the week-end!

ro 6r

Definitely Milder

f

ASTAY WHERE YOU PLAP!n
...squarely in the center of everything that makes Times
Square hum with excitement... its new shows, big movies, all
night clubs, thrilling sports events! Here, you save enough
h time and taxi fares to keep well within the college budget
... and still see all that's worthwhile.. . and living meanwhile
as a guest at one of New York's truly fine hotels.

Ir ROOM AND BATH

H U IOTEL 1 FROM $2.50 DAILY

At Timos Squasre 127 WEST 43rd SYREET

Next Door to Town 1401, NEW YORK - BRyeat 9-3000

Copyrigbt 1940, LIGGETT & MYEBS TOBACCO CO.
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Technology Scientist's Food Discovery
To Supply Vitamins To Byrd Expedition, AMtRICA'S BUSIEST (A~d CIGARETTE
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Blason L. Downing Alade

Chem Society President

Mlason L. Do\viiig, '41, was elected

president of the -I.I.T. Chemical So-

ciety at a Ineeting held last night iii

Room 6-120. Heniry IRapoport, r etihi-M

president. prlesided during tlhe elec-

tiolns.

Other officers elected al-e: vice-

pl esident, Mlarjorie G. Quinlan, '41;

seclretary-, Samuel L. Solal, '41, and

ti easui er, Francis A. Ilean, Jr., '41.
T'he chailrmlan of the !l niinbelship com-

mittee is Elliot Shla . '41; plant trip

manager, Chfarllez A. Prohaska, '42';

ptlblicity maila-ge!. Ilenry Lemaile, '42,

and assistant pliblicity mlantwager, Jolh
J. Sullivan, '4:.

After thLe elections a smellinT coI-

test a-as lield bv the membei s and

many wvel1 lknown organic substances

w-er e passed ai ound the hall to be
idfentified by their o-dor.

F. M. N EWS

Hallicraffers
Announces an Unusual

F. M. Receiver

Delivery Starts May 10

Catalog on Request

Distributors

T H E
RAD10 SHACK

COR P.
167 WASHINGTON STREET

BOSTON

When in New Yorlk...

.. .... .;::;;. . . a

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette


